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Thanks for purchasing this product. Please read this manual instruction 
carefully in order to know how to use this product correctly before operation. 
Please pay more attention to some important safety warning and keep this 
manual book properly for future use. 
Note: Our Company reserves the right to revise the design and description 
of this product without any further notice. Please refer to the actual color of 
this product.

Safety and maintenance 

Name and function of components

Function & Efficacy

Method of usage

Product specification
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1. IMPORTANT SAFETY WARNING.
Don t allow children to touch moveable part of this product.
Please use well-grounding power supply suited to this product.
Please pull out the plug after use or before cleaning to 

   avoid injury or damage to the product.
Please operate this product according to this manual instruction.
Don t use accessories which are not recommended.
Don t use this product outdoors.
Please read this manual instruction carefully before operation.  
Any other usage that is not listed in this manual instruction is 

    forbidden.
15 minutes of usage each time is recommended.
Please don t use it if the leather is broken or damaged.
Please don t use it if the cover or leather is damaged.
Please don t use it if the radiator hole is covered or blocked.
Please don t drop anything into this product.
Please don t fall asleep while using this product.
Please don t use it if drunk or feel unwell.
Please don t use it within one hour after having meal.
Please don t make the massage function too strong for 

    avoiding injury.

2. Environment for usage.
Please don t use it under high temperature and moist environment such as 

    bathroom.
Please don t use it immediately while the environmental temperature 

    changes sharply.
Please don t use it under heavy-dusty or caustic environment.
Please don t use it where there is not enough space or not good ventilation.

3. People who are not suitable to use this product.
People who are suffering from osteoporosis are not suitable to use this product.
People who are suffering from heart disease or carrying electronic medical 

    equipment such as heart pacemaker are not suitable to use this product.
People who are suffering from fever are not suitable to use this product.
Pregnant women or women that are in menses period are not suitable to use 

    this product.
People who got injured or skin disease are not suitable to use this product.

Children under twelve or people who are not able to operate this product are 
   not suitable to use this product.

People who are told by doctor to have rest or people who feel unwell are not 
   suitable to use this product.

People whose bodies are wet are forbidden to use this product.
People  who is sensitive  to heat.

4. Safety.
Check the voltage if it is suitable to the specification of this product.
Don t use wet hand to pull the plug.
Don t make water go inside this product to avoid electric shock or cause 

   damage to this product.
Don t damage the wires or change the circuit of this product.
Don t use wet cloth to clean the electric parts such as switch and plug.
Be away from this product under power cut state to avoid injury if the power 

   comeback suddenly.
Stop using this product while it works abnormal, and please consult local agent 

   immediately.
Stop using this product if you feel unwell, and please consult health care 

   doctor.

5. Maintenance.
This product should be maintained by certain appointed agents, users are 

    prohibited to disassemble or maintain by themselves.
Please don t forget to cut the power after usage.
Don t use this product if the socket looses.
If this product will be left unused for long, please curl up the wires and reserve 

   this product in dry and dustless environment.
Don t reserve this product under high temperature or near fire and avoid 

   longtime direct sunshine.
Please clean this product by dry cloth. Don t use thinner, benzene or alcohol.
The mechanical components of this product are specially designed and 

   made, it is not necessary to be specially maintained.
Don t use edged res to thrust this product.
Don t roll or pull this product above uneven ground, it should be lifted before 

   moving.
Please use it intermittently; don t make this product work continuously for long.

6. Solution of ordinary malfunctions.
It is nature movement voice if the motor sounds while in usage.
If the controller can t work normally, please check the plug and socket if they 

   are connected strongly and make sure the switch is turned on.
If the rated working time is over, the product will automatically activate the 

   power-off button; If this product works continuously for long, the temperature 
   protector will make the product automatically power-off, it should be used again 
   after half an hour s rest.

Safety and maintenance Safety and maintenance 
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Name and function of components Function & Efficacy

Function

.

.

Efficacy
Dispel fatigue.
Accelerate blood circulation.
Alleviate muscle fatigue.
Relax tense muscle.
Alleviate nerve aches.
Alleviate muscle aches.

Massage mechanism is four-wheel driven, muted design can move up and down.
Shiatsu, kneading, flapping, knocking,massage and rolling six emulational 

   Massage models
Automatic check the upper body massage points, shoulder position check and 

   adjustment.
Five characteristic massage function (comfort, body care, ease, activate Relax).
Upper body automatic massage (shoulder, back, waistoverall, partial and 

   Fixed six choices).
Upper body manual massage(six choices:shoulder, back, waistoverall,  partial, 

    fixed),it is designed with five speedlevels for each massage 
   choice.under the state of flapping, shiatsu and Knocking,the width of the 
   Massage mechanism can be changed in three
   Degrees:wide ,narrow and medium.

Under fixed state, the massage mechanism can move up and down to reach 
   accurate position.

Lower body airbag massage function: equipped with 33 airbags, three 
   modes and three levels of speed. (Strong, medium and weak).

Arms airbag massage function: equipped with 36 airbags.
Vibration massage function: set in the back and buttock position, there  are three  

   choice: strong, weak and off.
Music display and volume adjustment function; previous song, next song choice
Music accompaniment function: back massage speed and vibration 

   changes with the high frequency, buttock vibration strength changes with 
   the middle frequency.

Under the music accompaniment state, the controller in the wire can be 
   used to adjust the massage strength.

Automatic recline and decline function: it is designed with modes that the   
   calf rest and backrest recline and decline separately, lie down .

Recover of the massage mechanism when turning off the chair.
It is equipped with one heater which use five Xiu jade as the infrared   

   emission source, the temperature can be adjusted between 40 70 .
It is equipped with seven color LCD, MP3 displayer, earphone and mini tea Table.
Temprature reset: the temprature can be adjusted between 40 to 70 degree.
Foot heating: it is equipped with infrared heating function in the sole.
Back heating: it is equipped with infrared heating function in the back, the 

temprature will rise 3 minutes after turning it on.
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1.Pillow Pad
2.Remote
   Controller
3.Earphone
4.Armrest
5.Cushion
6.Calfrest
7.Footrest
8.Backcushion
9.arms airbag 
    groupware 
10.Jade Heater
11.Mini Tray
12.Backrest Cover
13.Fan Hole
14.Remote 
     Controller Stand
15.Minitray 
      Stand(Hidden)
16.Player(MP3)
17.Back Wheel
18.Earphone Line
19.Cable&Plug
20.Earphone Jack
21.Plug Jack
22.Switch
23.Fuse box
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Method of usage Method of usage

1.The usage of the control

.

on/off  massage

    Press power button to start massage. During the massage period, press 

the power button and it will stop, the calf rest will return to its original position( 

move down to the bottom)

Neck position adjustment: press up and down button

2 Characteristic automatic massage

  Comfort: massage whole upper body and meantime start all other 

  functions (Lower body airbag and vibration massage) to relax muscle.  

  Set the working Time to be 8 minutes. Mode display window shows (01).

Body care: besides the whole upper body massage function, it can 

massage respectively shoulder, back and waist. Meantime start all 

other functions to accelerate blood circulation. Set the working time to 

be 15 minutes. Mode display window shows (02).

Ease: massage shoulder, back and waist, meantime start all other function 

to relax aches in the shoulder, back and waist. Set the working time to 

be 30 minutes. Mode display window shows (03).

Activate: deeply massage whole upper body, shoulder, back and waist, 

meantime start all other functions to relax whole body. Set the working

 

Time to be 38 minutes. Mode display window shows (05).

  

    Relax: total 16 massage functions. Divide the upper body to be 16 

massage points, do deep massage according to your choice to make 

the massage more accurate. Relax the aches of the muscle in the 

massage points and stimulate points beside the acantha.

    Awake: automatically start massage function. During the massage period, 

press (awake) button then all massage function will stop and the timing 

display window shows (01), then press again the (awake) button to set 

the automatic start time. The automatic start time can also be set 

when the massage chair is turned off. The max timing is (08) (that is 8 

hours). After setting the automatic start time, you may lie on the chair 

to sleep or relax and you won't be worry about the time. Because half 

an hour before the automatic start time ends, the chair will be start 

automatically to remind you that time is up.

Timing display window shows the automatic start time.
Mode display window shows (99)

E.g.: press (awake) button continually three times, then the timing display 
window shows (03) which means the automatic start time is 3 hours, and the 
mode display window shows (99) which means the awake function is turn on. 
From the moment you finished setting the time, two hours and a half later 
the massage function will start automatically.

Lower body

Auto

01

08

Lower body

Auto

02

15

Lower body

Auto

03

30

Lower body

Auto

05

38

Lower body

Auto
06-21

15

Lower body

Auto
99

01



Back automatism---shows (F4).

Waist automatism---shows (F5).

4.Manual function.
Timing: it can only be set under manual massage function; it is designed 

with three levels: 15 minutes, 20minutes and 30minutes.

Manual: total 6 manual choices: fixed, partial, overall, shoulder, back and 
waist shows respectively P0, P1, P2, P3, P4 and P5.

Massage methods: 
    Flapping, knocking, massage, rolling,shiatsu and kneading.

Width: adjustment of the width of massage mechanism. It is designed with 
three levels: wide, middle and narrow

Speed: adjustment of the massage speed. The speed can't be changed 
under the shiatsu mode, and under other modes, it can be changed with 
five levels.

Method of usage Method of usage

3.Auto---timing is 15 minutes.
Whole upper body automatism----shows (F0).

Partial automatism---shows (F1). Press up and down button to move the 
mechanism to the required position.

Fixed automatism---shows (F2) Press up and down button to move the 
mechanism to the required position.

Shoulder automatism---shows (F3).
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Lower body

Auto

F0

15

Lower body

Auto

F1

15

Lower body

Auto

F2

15

Lower body

Auto

F3

15

Lower body

Auto

F4

15

Lower body

Auto

F5

15

Wide Middle Narrow



5.MP3 display
Function: turn on, turn off, previous song, next song, synchronization.

Music accompaniment function: (1. Back massage speed and vibration 
strength changes with the high frequency. 2. Buttock vibration strength 
changes with the medium frequency.)

6.Calf rest and backrest reline and decline function. (It is designed with calf 
rest recline and decline, backrest recline and decline, sit and lie down).

Method of usage

Back vibration: back vibration massage strength and on/off button.

Buttock vibration: buttock vibration strength and on/off button.

Arms: arms airbag strength and on/off button.

Lower body: lower body airbag on/off button.

Strength: lower body airbag strength button, three levels: strong, medium 
and weak.

Mode: lower body airbag modes choice. There are three modes: Lower 
body, Foot & Calf, Buttocks.

Handed heat therapy: on/off button of the handed heat therapy. Default 
temperature is 40 . (there are seven levels available: 40 45 50
55 60 65 70 ).

Background color: set manually the background color. There are seven 
colors: red, green, blue, purple, orange, white and cyan.

Temprature reset: the temprature can be adjusted between 40 to 70 degree

.
Foot heating: it is equipped with infrared heating function in the sole.

Back heating: it is equipped with infrared heating function in the back, the 
temprature will rise 3 minutes after turning it on.

Method of usage
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5.How to download mp3 music :

1. Turn off the power of massage chair .

2. Pull out the u-disk from the MP3 player .

3. Insert the u-disk into USB port of PC (Windows Xp Windows 

2000 WindowsNT.)

4. Download your favorite MP3 format music into U-disk .if fails , 

please firstly format the disk.

5. Delete the USB Mass Storage Device on the PC after complete 

download .

6. Pull out the U-disk from PC

7. Insert U-disk to the USB port of MP3 player

8. Now MP3 music was renewed . you may turn on the power of 

massage chair .

Note :

1. If fails to play MP3 music ,please firstly format the U-disk on PC 

before download.Then follow the instruction to insert the U-disk into 

USB port of MP3 player.

2. Except the U-disk , do not remove or loose the MP3 player .

USBUSB

1

3



Method of usage Method of usage
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3.THE PADDING AND BACK CUSHION ASSEMBLING AND OPERATION 

Using the cushion which can reduce the  neck & shoulder kneading 
massage of the pi l low, can determine according to your demands  
whether to use the pi l low cushion or not ( recommend using the pi l low 
cushion). 
backs of cushions connect back through zipper(1)pi l low cushion and 
back through is i t spike joining to glue cushion(2)

Warn: Can't raise the back cushion to use , in case that cause the injury to 
you.

4.INSTALLATION AND USE OF THE CONTROLLER AND TEA TABLE TRAY

Instal l  the control ler shelf on the massage chair(1)  Insert the control ler 
shelf in the control ler shelf(2)   The control can rotate freely and 
vert ical ly(3)  The control can rotate freely and horizontal ly(4)  Instal l  the 
tea table tray on the massage chair (5)   Put the tea table tray on the shelf 
(6)

Warn: Can't raise the back cushion to use , in case that cause the injury to 
you.

1 2

1 2 3

4 5 6

1 2

5.PROHIBITED PROCEEDING:
(1) When the arms airbag groupware connect with the armrest, the spindle    
can't be added with lube.
(2) It is forbidden to stab the airbag by needle or other sharp things.
(3) It is forbidden to wobble the airbag groupware in case to destroy relevant 
components.

Usage:
(1) When the airbag groupware spindle is inserted into the hole half length 
and the chair is turned on, the induction equipment in the hole receive 
signal and will start feeding the air; when the groupware spindle is inserted 
into the hole completely, there will be no air coming out of the joint and the 
airbag will start working.
(2) When the airbag groupware is taken off but not completely, it is common 
that there will be air coming out of the joint.
(3)The hand-wheel will be loose if turned to left side, and be tight if turned to 
right side; it can be taken off by turning to the left side continuously.
(4) When take off the groupware, please check if it moves forward and 
backward freely.
(5) In order to avoid colliding with the airbag groupware, the controller 
should be put forward by 20 as shown in picture (1) and (2).
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6.FLOOR PROTECTION
Put the heavy massage chairs on the wood f loor for a longtime may 
damage the f loor, so please place a carpet or other object to avoid this 
damage.

Caution: Do not move the chairs with i ts wheels on wood f loor, rough 
ground or in a narrow space. Two people are required to l i f t the chair.

Description: Massage chair

Voltage: 110-120V~   60Hz

               220-240V~   50Hz/60Hz

Power: 240W

Safety design: Class I

Rated working time: 15 minutes

Product specification

Method of usage
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